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ID
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Are you a Joint Major? If so, with which department?

Project type:

GSFS 0700 (one semester), critical essay

GSFS 0700 (one semester), creative project

GSFS 0710 (two semester), critical essay

GSFS 0710 (two semester), creative project

Description of proposed project (100 words)

We advise you to consider a topic which has been addressed in at least one of your classes. You can choose to take up completely new topic, such as sex ed in Zimbabwe, but be aware that you will need to undertake considerable research on your own to familiarize with yourself the topic, scholarship, and the context.

Option 1

Proposed Advisor

Please take the time to consider which faculty members might be suitable advisors for your project. We will do our best to honor your preferences at the same time as trying to distribute advising fairly across the program.

Joint Majors: You must have one adviser from each department. Please list your top 2 choices for your GSFS advisor. You must also contact your other department to inquire about advisor selection in that department.

Option 1
First Choice
Second Choice.

Option 2
First Choice
Second Choice